ABSTRACT Geographic information, especially represented by points of interest (POIs), is critical for identifying locations and provides the basis for various location-based services. Currently, geospatial data of POI are available through some open map services (e.g., Google Maps, OpenStreetMap, etc.). However, the data supporting these services are either collected through the expensive commercial purchasing and company investment or gathered by the volunteered contribution of high uncertainty. With the rapid geospatial data growing on the Web, we propose an automatic approach of extracting geographic information for building up POI resources-based on the results obtained by the Web search engines to mitigate the negative effect from the traditional means. According to the approach, we first put the types of POIs extracted from Google Maps and the street names obtained from OpenStreetMap into the Google search engine, and then retrieve the potential addresses of POIs through parsing the search results. Second, the Google search engine is employed again with the retrieved addresses of POIs to extract the potential place names. Finally, the Google search engine is employed for a third time with learning both the place names and the corresponding addresses to verify whether the place names are correct. The contributed output of the work is a place-name data set. We respectively select 20 blocks in Chicago and Houston in USA to execute our approach for verifying the research contribution. In the experiments, we choose Google Map that is of high data quality as the reference and compare the results with those from OpenStreetMap and Wikimapia. The final results indicate that the proposed approach could effectively produce the place-name data sets on a par with Google Maps and outperform OpenStreetMap and Wikimapia.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of Internet-based map services in recent years, the geographic data becomes more and more critical to producing a better quality of the map services. However, the traditional means of collecting geographic information is either costly through commercial investments or less precise with volunteered sourcing, and it would be restricting the growth of geographic information-based services. With regarding the issue relying on the recent significant development of the Internet, we turn to extract geographic information from the Internet and propose an automatic extracting approach to mine the rich geospatial data.
Web pages contain plenty of geographic information, such as place names, addresses, phone numbers, etc., in semi-structured forms. A number of researchers thus selected to suggest the learning-based methodologies, such as the ontology-driven discovering approach proposed by Borges et al. [1] and the Hidden Markov Model (HMM) based approach proposed by Zhang et al. [13] , to collect geospatial data entities. However, the effectiveness of such the methodologies counts on the data corpus quality. The higher the latter is, the better the approach could perform. Different from the mentioned training-based methodologies, we suggest to extract the potential addresses from the web pages according to a set of predefined rules and extract the valid place names from the web page titles obtained from searching for the addresses in web search engine.
According to the proposed approach in the paper, we firstly gather the place types through Google Maps API and extract the street names from OpenStreetMap. Then, we submit both the place types and the street names to search engines.
With our proposed forward screening algorithm based on pattern and dictionary for efficient address retrieval, we are enabled to extract the candidate addresses from the return web pages by search engines. Given the addresses, we design a URL feature-based classifier to filter out the real-estate web pages and then extract the place names by treating the titles of the left web pages. Finally, we employ both the titles and brief statement of the web pages to verify the correctness of the obtained place names.
The proposed automatic approach does not require a huge corpus nor the grammatical rules provided by the domain experts, and it brings three main contributions in this paper, which includes:
1) We propose a forward screening algorithm based on pattern and dictionary for effect address retrieval associated with the street dictionary extracted from OpenStreetMap. 2) We establish a classifier relying on the machine learning technique to identify and filter out the real-estate web pages. 3) We propose a second algorithm of extracting place names from the filtered web pages and suggest a solution to verify the extraction. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section II highlights and reviews the related research work. In section III, section III-A presents a framework for POI information extraction. Section III-B outlines the proposed URL feature-based classifier and elaborates the details about extracting geographic information of POI to establish placename dataset. Section IV analyzes the proposed approach and evaluates the performance of the approach with the experiments. Section V summarizes the research work of the paper and outlooks the future work at the end.
II. RELATED WORK
Through reflecting the approach, there are several critical issues concerning modeling street addresses for extracting them from search engines, classifying web pages to filter out the unwanted ones and recognizing place name entities from potential materials. In the section, we mainly focus on the above aspects to gain the necessary inspiration for proposing the contributions.
A. STREET ADDRESS EXTRACTION MODEL
Referring to extracting address information, Lin et al. [3] provided a visual web page blocking approach to identify the target addresses associated with the constructed address syntax. Li et al. [4] proposed a rule-based forward and backward screening algorithm for address extraction. Asadi et al. [5] proposed an address pattern-based approach of extracting addresses from the web page content. Chang et al. [6] adopted an unstructured learning method to extract address on the basis of sequence labeling. Nesi et al. [7] presented a web page analyzing method to by means of linguistic rules, POS-tagging, as well as external gazetteers, to collect the corresponding city names, regions, companies, abbreviations of addresses.
Based on analyzing the actual web pages, we found that the street addresses in various web pages are always displayed at different positions and tags of web page source code (Seen in Figure 1 ). Thus, it is impractical to extract the addresses directly from the web page source code according to the page tags. In this paper, we select to extract the addresses from the plain text of web pages. To make it, we adopt a street address pattern that is similar to that suggested by Li et al. [4] after parsing the web pages. Associated with the street names and city names obtained from OpenStreetMap as the prominent features, we are enabled to improve the efficiency and accuracy of the extraction.
B. WEB PAGE CLASSIFICATION
The aim of classifying web pages is to identify the objective ones for the further treatments. The representative web page classification highlighted in the paper includes the web content-based method [8] , the web layout-based method [9] and URL feature-based method [10] .
In the paper, we plan to filter out the unwanted real-estate web pages for saving the efficiency and accuracy of extracting POI information during the following procedures. Different from the previous research work that generates features based on entropy information, we define 7 URL features based on the in-depth analysis of real-estate websites and propose the classifier to filter out the real-estate web pages. The classifier is built up based on the Support Vector Domain Description (SVDD) suggested in [14] . Since we are going to elaborate the classifier by another paper in writing, and we will not explain in details with redundant statements.
C. NAMED ENTITY RECOGNITION
In the geographic information research field, extracting the place names of POI concerned in our work is one of the research issues belonging to Named Entity Recognition (NER) study. Woodward et al. [2] proposed a Hidden Markov Model-based approach to identify the location-related named entities in the Wikipedia articles. The approach could achieve well recognition of place names through being trained by huge, specialized corpora. Souza et al. [11] used a gazetteer updated with the data on a particular commercial website to complete the work of place name extraction.
In the paper, we extract place names through analyzing the web page titles, which does not depend on corpus and grammatical rules.
III. THE STUDY A. POI INFORMATION EXTRACTION
The existed POI information extraction approaches (e.g., [12] and [13] ) mainly use one or more specific websites as a stable data source. However, the stable data source would limit the data diversification and affect the comprehensiveness of data. In regarding of that, we propose to extract POI information by repetitively employing search engines for collecting the data from a variety of sources. As shown in Figure 2 , the target geographic area where to extract POI information is reflected in a pair of latitude and longitude and is submitted to search engines for the further treatment. The detailed procedures are as follows:
1) The geographic regions expressed in a pair of latitude and longitude is submitted to search engines. 2) The country, state, city, street names are extracted from OpenStreetMap. 3) Given the web pages queried from the search engines with the pair of latitude and longitude, the addresses within the geographic region are extracted with using business types and street names as the search terms to the search engines again. 4) Given the web pages queried from the search engine for a second time, the potential place names are extracted from the web page titles.
5) Both the titles and brief statements are employed to verify the correctness of extracting the potential place names and addresses. 6) A place-name dataset is built up as the final results.
B. PLACE-NAME DATASET ESTABLISHMENT 1) IRRELEVANT WEB PAGE FILTER
Since the real-estate web pages contains many addresses of the houses for sale without the necessary POI information, it is quite necessary for us to distinguish the real-estate web pages from the non-real-estate ones. Thus, we design a URL feature-based classifier to filter out the real-estate web pages. In our previous research work [13] , we filtered the real-estate web pages by detecting whether the candidate URL contained the names of the collected real-estate websites. However, the method is not practical. Through investigating a large number of real-estate web page URLs, we find that most of them are in a relatively uniform structure, e.g., the URLs themselves contain the address information (seen in Table 1 ). Therefore, we consider using the URL characteristics to distinguish the real estate web pages from the non-real-estate ones and filter them out.
To extract the characteristic parameters from URLs, we use ''://'', ''/'' and ''.'' to split the URL into multiple numeric labeled strings to prepare for the following procedures. Referring to each string, the non-alphanumeric characters are replaced with blank characters, during which the contiguous blanks are combined into only one blank. We then extract the characteristic parameters listed as follows from the treated URLs.
1) NUM: The number of the obtained strings.
2) POS1: From the first string, the ordinal number of the first string containing a number. 3) POS2: The position of the first numeral in the string suggesting POS1 parameter. 4) MAX1: Is the string POS1 parameter the longest string? If so, fill 1 as MAX1. Otherwise, fill 0. 5) MAX2: The length of the longest string 6) POS3: The ordinal number of ''www'' string. 7) POS4: The ordinal number of ''com'' string. Table 2 shows characteristic parameters after treating the 10 URLs in Table 1: After extracting the characteristics from the URLs, we adopt the Support Vector Domain Description (SVDD) [14] from the machine learning field to establish a model of identifying the real-estate web pages. Table 3 presents the classification result dealing with web pages in form of a confusion matrix. The result shows that the proposed model produces an accuracy at 95.93%, a recall rate at 89.39% and a F1-Score at 92.55%, which proves the model could be qualified for practical classification tasks. The model is used as the filter through the place name extraction.
2) STREET ADDRESS ACQUISITION
Because of too many types of POIs, manually providing business type data becomes challenging. In our previous research [13] , we suggested some artificially defined business types that were not sufficiently comprehensive. We thus design a web crawler to collect the comprehensive business types from Google Maps. These types will be associated with the street names to search for the related web pages. Figure 3 illustrates the procedures of extracting the street addresses. Given the submitted geographic region, the OpenStreetMap API is triggered to extract the street within the region and to extract the region's located city, state, country names. Then we build up a street dictionary through analyzing the extracted street information including the regular name, the full name and the street direction/type abbreviations of each street (as illustrated in the top right corner of Figure 3) .
While creating the street dictionary, we put the business type-street-city as the keywords into search engines and collect the first 100 pages of the search result from which to extract the addresses. Since the address form varies in different pages, we remove the labels in the web page to get the plain text web document (as illustrated in the top right corner of Figure 3 ).
With the plain text web documents and the extracted addresses information from OpenStreetMap, we build up a standard street address pattern to treat the multiple possible expressions of one street address and convert them into a standard form. Accordingly, a standard street address consists of eight parts, i.e., street number, street direction, street name, street type, extra information, city name, state name, and country name (Seen in Figure 4) . Generally, the street number, the street direction, the street name, the street type and the located city name are the essential components of reflecting one street address item. Relying on the pattern and the street dictionary, we propose an algorithm, i.e., Algorithm 1 to retrieve the detailed street number information from the web page texts.
Algorithm 1 is employed to extract the street addresses relying on the address pattern from the obtained web page texts. Algorithm 1 firstly searches for the potential addresses that contain city name (lines [5] [6] [7] [8] . With the address pattern, the algorithm determines whether the treating addresses include the required data items, i.e., street names, directions, and types and it also determines whether the street number exists or not. If all the above data items could be found, the algorithm retrieves the exact street address information (lines 9-22). The street addresses are then integrated with the state name and country name extracted from OpenStreetMap.
3) PLACE NAME EXTRACTION
We extract the place names according to the web page titles returned from the search engine with submitting addresses instead of utilizing the traditional Named Entity Recognition method [13] that extracts place names through analyzing the text of web pages in statistical way.
The search engines usually provide the results consisting of three parts corresponding to the input keywords, i.e., each returned result is displayed with the web page title, the URL and the brief statement of the webpage ( Figure 5 demonstrates the instances obtained from Google and Bing search engines).
According to our investigation, the search results probably return the geographical information of the address and the web page titles that are likely to contain the place names when
Algorithm 2 Extract Potential Place Name From Titles
Input: city name city, street address address, titles list titles Output: potential place name list potential_place_names 1 simplified_address ← Intercept the part of the address that precedes city; 2 street_number ← the street number of addresses; 3 while title in titles do 4 if title contains simplified_address then 5 name ← remove the substring starting with street_number in the title; the search keyword is an address. Therefore, we propose to extract the place names associated with the web page title, URL, brief statement and the address keywords.
In practice, an address could corresponds to the multiple place names, e.g., several shops in the same shopping mall would advertise themselves with one identical address. To retrieve the geographic information of POIs as complete as possible, we should identify the multiple place names corresponding to the same address. In our previous study [13] , we extracted only one place name per address. In this paper, we will cover the issue of extracting multiple place names for the same address.
Starting with searching for an address in the search engine to collect the web page titles and the corresponding URLs, we extract the place names from the first 100 responded web page titles through filtering out the real estate web pages (seen in section III-B1) . These web pages would have high relevance to the real place names (seen in Figure 6 ). We design Algorithm 2 to execute the above procedures.
Algorithm 2 determines whether the web page title contains a street address. If the web page title satisfies the condition, then the algorithm removes the substring started with the street number and the characters unrelated to place name from the web page title. The rest is taken as the potential place name.
We then combine the potential place names and the address as the keywords and submit the keywords to the search engines to collect the web page title, URL, and brief statement of the top 10 returned results. We design Algorithm 3 as the solution to extract the correct place name for each potential place name based on the web page title and brief statement.
Algorithm 3 first determines whether the web page title and the brief statement contain the words in the address excluding VOLUME 6, 2018 the country name. The algorithm then extracts the potential place name (lines [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] in the same way as Algorithm 2 does.
With the extracted potential place names, every two potential place names are combined to construct a full portfolio, Algorithm 3 extracts the longest common substring (we name it as ''focal substring'' in the paper) from each the pairs and counts the frequency of each substring appearance (lines 15-21). The algorithm then quantifies each substring with a weight according to the counted frequency and the focal substring length values (lines 22-25).
With listing the potential place names in accordance with the corresponding substring weights in descending order, the one firstly satisfying the following two conditions at the same time is selected as the place name for the address. The conditions are:
1) The potential place name starts with the focal substring;
2) The length of the focal substring is longer than the threshold (i.e., the shortest place name length. According to the experimental experience, we set the threshold value as 3).
IV. EXPERIMENTS
To verify the proposed research contribution, we build up two place-name datasets from two respective areas at Houston and Chicago with our proposed approach and compare the built datasets with those from the currently existed OpenStreetMap and Wikimapia based on Google Maps data. We evaluate the three datasets in terms of precision, recall, and F-score.
A. EXPERIMENT CONFIGURATION
In the experiments, we choose two respective areas at Houston and Chicago. In Houston, the lower left corner coordinate of the selected area is (−95.41870, 29.71465) and the upper right corner coordinate is (−95.41464, 29.71930), as illustrated in Figure 7 . Table 4 shows the extracted data of the area from OpenStreetMap. In Chicago, the corresponding coordinates are (−87.65490,41.88257) and (−87.64660,41.88615), as illustrated in Figure 8 . Table 5 lists the corresponding data extracted from OpenStreetMap.
Algorithm 3 Extract Correct Place Name From Titles
Input: country name country, street address address, titles abstracts list title_abstracts<title,abstract> Output: correct place name correct_place_name 1 simplified_address ← Intercept the part of the address except country; 2 address_words ← WordSegmentation(simplified_address); 3 street_number ← the street number of address; 4 sub_str_dict ← {}; 5 length_weight ← 0.5; 6 quantity_weight ← 0.5; 7 name_length_threshold ← 3; 8 while title, abstract in title_abstracts do 9 address_str ← title+abstract; After extracting the place names and street addresses, we use a geocoding tool (i.e., Google Fusion Tables, an experimental data visualization web application to gather, visualize, and share data tables and its website is at https://support.google. com/fusiontables) to convert the street addresses into VOLUME 6, 2018 geographic coordinates for visualizing the extracted place in maps. As illustrated in Figure 9 and Figure 10 , we customize three colors of pins for exhibiting the outcomes from the respective approaches/solutions in benchmark. The green pins represent the result of our proposed approach, and the blue ones represent the data extracted from OpenStreetMap, and the red ones represent that from Wikimapia. According to the density of pins, we found that the results from our proposed approach are clearly better than those from the others.
In order to analyze more experimental data in details, we respectively select 10 blocks as the experimental areas from Houston and Chicago. Based on the geographic data of Google Maps, we calculate the Precision, Recall, and F1-Score with the returned results from the proposed approach, OpenStreetMap and Wikimapia, as shown in Table 6 and Table 7 . The results show the proposed approach outperformed OpenStreetMap and Wikimapia in the Recall. In Houston, the average Recall scores achieved by OpenStreetMap, Wikimapia, and the proposed approach were 0.024, 0.156, and 0.857, respectively. The Precision scores achieved by Open-StreetMap and Wikimapia fluctuate greatly, and the average Precision score by the proposed approach is 0.761. The F1-Score obtained in the experiment is much higher than those of OpenStreetMap and Wikimapia (Seen in Figure 11 and Figure 12) .
The relative weak performances of OpenStreetMap and Wikimapia may be due to their data collected by the volunteers' online edits. In other words, although the quantity of data from the two sources is small, it is of high accuracy. The recall number of our proposed approach can be improved by increasing the number of the selected pages where to extract the addresses when receiving the results from search engines (In experiment, the value is set as 100). Moreover, we could improve the performance of the proposed approach with selecting more sources where to exact place names than the current only web page title.
Through analyzing the experimental results, we found that Google Maps has some missing data that can be complemented by our approach. As illustrated in Table 8 , those rows in dark color represent the correctly extracted places obtained by the proposed approach, but they were missing in the Google Maps dataset.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose the approach for extracting geospatial information from Internet with utilizing web search engines. According to the experiments, we found that our proposed approach could not only seek out the geospatial information that Google is missing, but the recall of the proposed approach was also much higher than those from both OpenStreetMap and Wikimapia. However, there are still some weakness to be improved, such as the repetitive visit to search engines would cost too much time. Meanwhile, we also learned that the precision of our approach would be affected by the original data source where to extract place types, which implies that taking a more complete data source as the ground truth may improve the performance of our proposed approach.
Our ongoing and future work would provide the contributions onto the following issues. The first one is to improve the recall by increasing the number of pages where to extract the addresses, and the second one is to expand the entries where to extract the place names. Moreover, the authors plan to reduce the time consumption of visiting search engines through filtering the non-commercial addresses from the first-time obtained ones returned by search engines. 
